Phagocytosis of human retinal pigment epithelial cells: evidence of a diurnal rhythm, involvement of the cytoskeleton and interference of antiviral drugs.
Retinal pigment epithelial (RPE) cells provide crucial functions for the maintenance of the retinal environment. We investigated the phagocytotic mechanisms of RPE cells evaluating the question whether particle uptake underlies a diurnal rhythm. Additionally, a possible connection of volume regulation and the phagocytotic function of RPE cells was studied. As antiviral nucleoside analogues influence cell-volume-regulating mechanisms, we tested several antiviral drugs. Cultured primary RPE cells and a permanent cell line (ARPE-19) were tested for uptake of europium-labeled microspheres quantified by time-resolved fluorometry. Cells were also exposed to cyclic illumination or continuous light and dark culture conditions. Inhibitors of cytoskeleton (microtubuli, actin) and osmotic swelling were also tested. Ingested FITC-labeled microparticles were found in phagosomes strongly associated which the cytoskeleton as they could not be easily moved by laser tweezer microscopy. Phagocytosis was observed predominately during dark intervals and was reduced by continuous light exposure. The diurnal rhythm of unsynchronized RPE cultures was abolished by microtubule inhibitors although no inhibition of overall particle uptake by cytoskeletal blockers was observed. Hypoosmotic swelling of RPE also decreased phagocytosis. Acyclovir was found inhibitory in ARPE-19 cells, whereas azidothymidine showed a protracted inhibiting activity on primary RPE cells and ganciclovir was inactive in both cell types. The presence of a diurnal rhythm also in culture indicates genetic determination of light-regulated particle uptake. This mechanism appears to be influenced by the regulation of cell volume and microtubule function. Inhibition of RPE function by antiviral drugs is a novel finding and in accordance with interferences of the tested drugs with cellular chloride channels described earlier. It may give a hint towards possible ocular side effects in the long-term use of nucleoside-analogous substances.